Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad did not read basmalah in al-Fatihah studied is the hadith of Anas Ibn Malik recorded by Muslim. In the above hadith there sanad 5 narrators, namely: Muhammad Ibn Mihran alRazi, al-Walid Ibn Muslim, al-Awza'i, Qatada and Anas Ibn Malik. In a partial analysis of the obtained results that: 1. All the narrators is in sanad hadith, the whole quality: thiqa, except Qatada ,mudallis thiqa quality. 2. All the narrators met with transmitters of status as a teacher, except Qatada are not muttasil. 3. Matan turned out shadh tradition. 4. Matan is also affected illat tradition. Thus concluded that the hadith in partial analysis is quality: da'if or weak. In the simultaneous analysis, it was found that this hadith has 1 (one) hadith tabi 'Qasir. Hadith tabi 'collected by Ahmad can improve the quality of sanad valid or sahih al-isnad. But because matan hadith is da'if, then the hadith reported by Ahmad can not improve the quality of hadith and remain qualified da'if. Hadith Anas Ibn Malik does not have a shahid. So quantitatively the degree ahad-gharib hadith.
INTRODUCTION
Holy Koran and Hadith are the basic sources of Islamic teachings. Holy Koran is the first source and has no doubt about it and there is no need to do the research about it because it has the status of qat'i al-wurud. While the hadith as the second source of Islamic teaching has to be researched and investigated whether it comes directly from Prophet Muhammad pbuh or not, because the status of hadith is zanni al-wurud. Reseaching a hadith is not to doubt or examine messenger Muhammad pbuh but rather than examine and investigate whether the alleged hadith of the Messanger, really words, deeds and agreement from him.
According to Syuhudi Ismail, there are four things that motivate, why do the scholars of hadith do the research on hadith ? namely : (1) The hadith is the source of Islamic law, (2) Not all the hadith were recorded during the time of Messenger Muhammad pbuh, (3) The emergence of forgery of hadith, and (4) The process of recording hadith very late. 1 These four factors or the reasons put forward by Syuhudi Ismail are some of the reasons which motivate the factual and rational study of hadith for the collection and recording of the hadith in the books of hadith. After the hadith is collected and recorded in the books of hadith, there is a question that appears ? Does the hadith still need to be researched or investigated ? According to the writer, Yes all the hadiths need to be researched and investigated.
There are some reasons that motivate why these hadith still need to be researched or investigated, among others, as follows: 1) Not all the books of hadiths are complete with the elements such as ; matan (text), sanad (chains of reporters or narrators) and mukharrij (investigators). Many hadiths are complete with the elements but also there is a hadith which contains of its matan (text), sanad (chain of reporters) but not with the mukhrrij (investigator), of course the hadith like this can not be determined its quality. 2) Most of hadiths in the books of hadiths only sanad (chain of reporters) and the reporters or narrators were researched but the quality of the narrators, the quality of sanad and matan (text) were not well researched. 3) So far all the hadiths which have been written in the books of hadiths only researched partially or with 1 sanad (chain of narrator), there is no simultaneous or multi sanad. The result will be different if there is a research by using spontaneous and multi sanad. 4) Hadith -after investigated and obtained with the authentic result-should be practiced in real life. Of course to practice the hadiths must be followed by fiqh al hadith. To understand matan or the text of hadith from 1 sanad is not enough because most of the narrators of hadiths belong to riwayah bi al-makna, that is why matan or the text should be compared with other matan (text) and also sanad (chain) should be compared with other sanad to be examined and understood together.
Based on the problems above, the simultaneous research of hadith is an urgent need for hadith research In conducting the prayers, a Muslim should read the letter al-fatihah, because reading al-fa tihah including one of the pillars of prayer. In the case of reading the letter al-fatihah is the Muslims there who read it began (preceded) by reading basmalah and some are not (without) read basmalah direct reading: Alhamdu Lillahi Rabbil-'Alamin ‫انعانًيٍ(‬ ‫سب‬ ‫هلل‬ ‫.) انحًذ‬ The reason the first group, they read the letter al-Fatihah begins with: Bismillahir Rohmanir Rohim ( ‫انشحيى‬ ‫انشحًٍ‬ ‫هللا‬ ‫)تسى‬ because in the book of the Koran any issue to issue Saudi Arabia, including basmalah one verse, the first paragraph of the letter al-fatihah, where after that paragraph is marked number 1. This means that basmalah form an integral part of the letter al-fatihah. We know that the Qur'an is the revelation of Allah that is qat'i al-wurud. Truth is uncertain.
The second group reasoned that they read the letter al-fatihah without reading basmalah because based on the hadith of Ibn Anas friend Malik that tahrij by Muslim, as follows:
Hadith is indeed zanni al-wurud, but because of the hadith narrated by Muslim in the Book of validity, then the hadith is believed by most people as an authentic hadith quality. The problem is it true hadith narrated by Muslim-qualified valid? Hence the hadith needs to be examined with a simultaneous approach.
Hadith research initially done partially, then continued studies simultaneously. Hadith research partially carried out by examining a sanad hadith from one lane only. After analysis of the quality of the narrator, analyzed linkage sanad, matan also analyzed whether free of elements shadh and the element 'illat, then drawn conclusions about the quality may da'if, may hasan and possibly valid.
The results are not final partial, yet can be used as a basis for making law. Therefore, it must be followed by research simultaneously. Research traditions simultaneously carried out by examining all other sanad lines of the same honor, the same text or equally eminent. Simultaneous study was conducted to determine the hadith tabi ' and the hadith shahid that serves to improve the quality and degree of traditions investigated. Initially the results obtained from the study of quality partial da'if, after the research is done simultaneously, can be increased to ligayrih hasan quality. If the results obtained from the study of quality partial hasan, then after research conducted simultaneously, could rise to valid quality ligayrih. Partial studies obtained degrees from ahad gharib, after research conducted simultaneously obtained results ahad aziz, or ahad mashhur or mutawatir.
The simultaneous steps are as follows: 
II. TAKHRIJ AL-HADITH OR INVESTIGATING A HADITH
Etymologically, the word "takhrij" means: to appear. 3 In terminological, takhrij is defined as follows: Takhrij is the searching of hadith into the original sources of books that have a full chain, if absent, then search into the books of the branch, and if unavailable, then the book cites the complete chain, including an explanation of the hadith.
From the above definition can be concluded that, takhrij al-hadith. is to search in the original book of hadith that collects from its own efforts to find the memorizer -complete with chains, and usually in the book includes an explanation of quality of hadith. That if any. If no, then the search only to get the complete matan or text with a chain or sanad only. This search is done to get the full hadith text elements.
1.1.
The text of the main hadith: 1.
Main hadith:
Hadith narrated by Anas Ibn Malik which was takhrij by Muslim:
Muhammad Ibn Mihran Razi has told us, al-Walid Ibn Muslim had explained to us has told us, alAuza'i of 'Abdah that Umar Ibn al-Khattab to become hardened (reading) the sentences. He read, "SUBHAANAKALLOOHUMMA, WABIHAMDIKA TABAAROKA ISMUKA WATA'AALAA JADDUKA WALAA ILAHA GHOIRUKA"And from Qatada that she wrote to him preach from Anas Ibn Malik that he told him, he said," I pray behind the Prophet pbuh, Abu Bakr, Umar, and Uthman, then they start reading Alfatihah with, 'Alhamdulillahi Rabbil 'Alamin (praise be to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds).' They did not mention, 'Bismillahirrahmanirrahim (with the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful) at the beginning of the text, and not in the end. "It has told us Muhammad Ibn Mihran has been telling us al-Walid Ibn Muslim of alAuza'i has told me Ishaq Ibn Abd Allah Ibn Abi Talhah that he heard Anas Ibn Malik said that.(Hadith narrated by Muslim).
1.1.2.
Hadith tabi ': Hadith narrated byAnas Ibn Malik which was takhrij by Ahmad:
Abu al-Mughiroh told us , al-Auza'i told us, he said Qatada write to me, Anas Ibn Malik told me, he said, I pray behind Prophet pbuh, Abu Bakr, Umar and Uthman, they start reading prayers by reading "Alhamdulilahi Robbil 'Alamin" (praise be to Allah Rabb the Worlds), they do not read Bismillahirrahmanirrahim (in the name of Allah, Most gracious, Most Merciful ) both at the beginning and in the end ".(Hadith narrated by Ahmad).
III.

ANALYSIS OF PARTIAL
To reveal the quality a hadith, researchers must know the criteria for the validity of a hadith. The criteria that can be known from the definition of authentic hadith that stated by the priest Suyuti follows:
‫ح‬ َّ ‫ِه‬ ‫ع‬ ‫ٔال‬ ٍ ‫ُزٔر‬ ‫ش‬ ‫ْش‬ ‫ي‬ َ ‫يٍ‬ ‫َّاتطيٍ‬ ‫انض‬ ‫ُٔل‬ ‫ُذ‬ ‫تانع‬ ‫سُذِ‬ َ ‫َّصم‬ ‫اذ‬ ‫يا‬ ْٕٔ .
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Namely: an authentic hadith, the hadith narrated by narrators fair (honest) and dabit, sanadnya continued, free from elements shadh and free from elements' illat.
From these definitions, it can be understood that the terms validity of hadith that there are five, namely 1. The sanad continued, 2. The narrators to be fair (honest), 3. The narrators must dabit, 4. Freedom from the element shadh and 5. free from elements' illat. The first three conditions associated with sanad and two subsequent terms associated with matan. Sanad research include: examining whether the narrator thiqa, and whether the sanad continued. Matan research conducted by examining: whether it contains elements matan shadh and whether matan contain elements' illat.
1.2.
Research of sanad 
Quality test narrators
The first step to do research sanad is to test the fairness and dabit of narrators (narrators thiqa). This step is taken to meet materialize -whether or not the terms' adl and dabit the narrators. a. Muhammad Ibn Mihran al-Razi. 1) In the book of Tahdhib al-Kamal written by al-Mizzi , say, Abu Hatim says : saduq. Three books of biographies of the above mentioned that Qatada is the thiqa narrators. Two other books claim that Qatada was narrators who mudallis, even very many do tadlis so the scholars / imams do not make this hadith as evidence. If the narrators are a ta'dil and Jarh, then won is jarh. So the conclusion that Qatada was weak narrators or da'if. e. Anas Ibn Malik. Anas Ibn Malik is a companion of the Prophet. which no doubt his honesty.
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Testing the linkage of sanad or the chain of transmission.
The second step is to test the linkage of chain transmission of hadith. This step is taken to assess whether the conditions existed-linkage chain of narrators. At the empirical level, the test of shadh performed by confirming the text and the meaning of hadith examined by the arguments Naqli, either in the form of passages of the holy Koran or the hadiths of the themes with the higher quality of sanad or chain of transmission. 27 . When comparing the hadith with the verses of the Koran or the higher hadith with the quality of the chain, it must be ensured that both or one of them should not be able to be compromised or ta'wil. 28 If it is possible to compromise or ta'wil, then it means that there is no contradiction between the two. Both can be practiced, because the matan of hadith must be freed from the elements of shudhudh.
Hadith states that the Prophet did not read basmalah that takhrij by Muslim, if confirmed by the Koran that Q.S. al-Fatihah, it can be stated as follows:
As far as researchers know, Hadith studied the meaning contradictory to the verses of the Koran. In the verse, it is stated that basmalah is one verse from surah al-fatihah. The addition of these turned out to be misleading. Because verse / letter Alhamdulillah is another name of the surah al-fatihah and not meaningful: do not read basmalah. But the meaning was read surah al-fatihah. Presentation and analysis of the above data, it can be concluded that matan narratives of Anas Ibn Malik that takhrij by Muslims above are not exempt from shudhudh even contrary to paragraph Koran .
Testing mu'allal or defects of matan or text of hadith.
At the empirical level, the test of mu'allal or defect of the matan or text of hadith performed by observing the argument of Aqli or reason, whether opposed or not? If contraries to the reason, then matan or the text of hadith means not sahih or invalid. And vice versa. al-Adlabi clarify its scope including: the contradiction with reason, sense, history and does not resemble the prophetic word. Prophet can be ascertained following the revelation given to him. Thus if there is a history which states that the Prophet did not read basmalah when read something about the letter al-fatihah mean history was a lie, or at least the history of vanity, because going wrong or misunderstood the text narration hadith. Thus the hadith is not free from elements illat.
1.2.3.
Concluding the test of matan After analyzing the matan of hadith narrated by Anas Ibn Malik which was collcted by Muslim, it can be concluded as follows: 1) The hadith Matan shadh turns, because contrary to the argument of Naqli, al-Qur;an. 2) Matan of hadith also hit illat, as opposed to arguments of Aqli, which is a healthy mind, senses, history, and science. Thus we can conclude that the matan of hadith has the quality of da'if al-matni.
1.3.
The conclusion of partial hadith research. Once presented and analyzed data related to thiqah or the trusty of the narrator in the chain of hadith studied, and data connectivity sanad and matan narrated by Anas Ibn Malik which was takhrij or investigated by Muslim, it can be concluded as follows: a) In the hadith there sanad narrators named Qatada qualified because he is da'if narrators who mudallis. b) All transmitters of each meeting with the transmitters of status as a teacher, except Qatada, sanad connexion with the teacher is disconnected. c) Matan of the hadith shadh turns, because contrary to the argument of naqli, namely the Koran. d) Matan of the hadith is also exposed to 'illat, as opposed to arguments of aqli, namely common sense. It can be concluded that the hadith narrated by Anas Ibn Malik and collected by the Muslims is da'if.
IV. SIMULTANEOUS ANALYSIS.
Simultaneous analysis is a process of analysis of a hadith by searching for and finding hadiths that supports both tabi' and shahid hadith. Therefore, the analysis requires simultaneous analysis of: tabi' hadith and shahid. hadith The function of tabi' hadith and shahid hadith are to strengthen the research of hadith, but they are different. al-tabi' specializes in the chain of transmission in a companion, while al-shahid specializes in the chain of transmission of more than one companion.
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Hadith of al-tabi' works to patch vulnerabilities in terms of the quality of the hadith of the chain. For example Thubut al-sima'-is from al-tabi' hadith, can patch up 'an'anah of the hadith narrators who mudallis on the hadith of mutaba'. Thiqa or the trusty narrator can patch the narrator of mukhtalit or kathir al sahwi wa alkhata' wa al-nisyan. Connecting narration can patch up a broken transmission. Narration of narrators who have been known as hadith al-tabi' can patch up the narrator of mubham in the hadith of mutaba'. With a situation like this, saying that the quality da'if or weak hadith can be increased to sahih lighayrih or hasan lighayrih according to the degree of strength or quality hadith of tabi' from one companion.
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The details are as follows: 1) If the mutaba' hadith is in a da'if quality while the mutabi hadith or the tabi' from the same companion is in a sahih lidhatih quality, so the mutaba' quality can improve to sahih lighayrih. 2) If the quality of mutaba' hadith is da'if and the quality of the mutabi' hadith from the same companion is hasan lidhatih, then the mutaba' hadith can improve to hasan lighayrih. 3) If the quality of mutaba' hadith is hasan lidhatih and the quality of the tabi' hadith from the same companion is sahih lidhatih, then the mutaba' hadith can improve to sahih lighayrih. 4) If the quality of mutaba' hadith is hasan lidhatih, and the quality of the mutabi' hadith from the same companion is in the same quality as the hasan lidhatih, then the mutaba' hadith can improve to sahih lighayrih. 5) If the quality of mutaba' hadith is hasan lidhatih, and the quality of the tabi' hadith from the same companion is hasan lighayrih, then the quality of the mutaba' is still hasan, it cannot improve to be sahih lighayrih. 6) If the quality of mutaba' hadith is sahih lidhatih and the quality of the mutabi' hadith from the same companion is sahih lidhatih or sahih lighayrih or hasan lidhatih or hasan lighayrih or da'if, then the quality of mutaba' hadith is still sahih. Ibn Hazm states: Although the tracts of da'if hadith may reach thousand, it cannot improve the quality. In accordance to the previous description, it can be concluded that the tabi'or mutabi' hadiths can improve the quality of the mutaba' hadith from the same companion, in line with the quality of sanad from the tabi' or mutabi'.
Function of shahid hadith is to strengthen or improve matan of mutaba' hadith, either in terms of quantity or quality, from gharib to mashhur, and from da'if to shahih or hasan according to its sanad 33 . cholarly said: hadith dha'if could increase quality when having the support hadith from the path of other companions. 34 
